
 

Official Samsung Galaxy S3 Mini GT-I8190 Stock Rom

the stock rom file is the factory firmware of the handset running google android version 4.1 (jelly
bean). the file is stored under the folder /system/out/firmware. like other devices, the rom is read-
only so you cant modify it without a custom or developer rom. here is what a stock firmware file
should look like: {a853d936-40d0-4ace-b965-52c701f8c9f4} official samsung galaxy s3 mini gt-

i8190 stock rom now that you know what exactly the stock rom is, go ahead and save the file to your
s3 mini gt-i8190 by using your favorite software. in my case, i use a file manager on the android. as
long as the file is called by the right file extension (firmware), the filemanager should offer to save it
to the right location. note: before you use this file, enable usb debugging on the handset. if you cant

see the device under computer, turn on developer options under settings > about device > build
number, and enable usb debugging. now that you have a working firmware file, lets start the flash

process. disable s-on mode on your device by using the power button, before booting the phone. this
will remove the "s" on the top-left side of the device. when the flashing process is finished, unplug

the device from the computer. your device should boot on to the samsung home screen.
congratulations, you have successfully installed the samsung galaxy s3 mini gt-i8190 stock rom! sp
flash tool is a cross-platform application. we use sp flash tool for flash custom recovery, flash stock
rom and to fix the hard brick device.this is a very user friendly tool sp flash tool is used on mediatek
devices.this allows you to flash stock firmware on mediatek smartphones and tablets only.it will not

support to the devices having chipsets other than mediatek.
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